
Constant of Variation Name:

The local police are trying to make quotas
for giving tickets to speeders. They set up a

speed trap two days in a row over the
weekend. On Saturday they catch 9

speeders over 3 hours and on Sunday they
catch 12 speeders over 4 hours. How many

speeders do they catch every hour?

Show your work

Kayla is picking fruit as a summer job and gets paid by
how many pieces of fruit she picks, not by the hour. She

wants to calculate how much money she'll make over the
summer, but to do that she has to know how many

pieces of fruit she can pick every hour. One day Kayla
picks 1 pieces in 1 hours, and on another day she picks

12 pieces in 12 hours. How many pieces of fruit does
Kayla pick per hour?

Show your work

The local police are trying to make quotas
for giving tickets to speeders. They set up a

speed trap two days in a row over the
weekend. On Saturday they catch 12

speeders over 12 hours and on Sunday
they catch 13 speeders over 13 hours. How
many speeders do they catch every hour?

Show your work
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speeders

pieces of fruit

speeders

#1

#2

#3



Constant of Variation Name:

Choose the best answer

The local police are trying to make quotas for giving tickets
to speeders. They set up a speed trap two days in a row over

the weekend. On Saturday they catch 14 speeders over 14
hours and on Sunday they catch 15 speeders over 15 hours.

How many speeders do they catch every hour?

Show your work

Choose the best answer

Sarah is in the DANGER ZONE. She puts out 8 fires in
2 minutes, and after things get dangerous again she

puts out 12 fires in 3 minutes. How many fires can
Sarah put out every minute?

Show your work

Choose the best answer

Jackson is planting his garden over a weekend. On
the first day he plants 11 plants in 11 hours. The next
day he manages to plant 13 plants in 13 hours. How

many plants does he plant per hour?

Show your work
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2 speeders 3 speeders

1 speeders 0 speeders

4 fires 3 fires

7 fires 2 fires

0 plants 3 plants

2 plants 1 plants

#4

#5

#6



Constant of Variation Name:

Choose the best answer

Kaitlyn prepared 3 kilograms of dough after working
1 hours at the croissant factory. Then, she prepared
an additional 6 kilograms of croissant dough after

working 2 more hours. How many kilograms of
croissant dough does Kaitlyn prepare every hour?

Show your work

The local police are trying to make quotas
for giving tickets to speeders. They set up a

speed trap two days in a row over the
weekend. On Saturday they catch 11

speeders over 11 hours and on Sunday
they catch 14 speeders over 14 hours. How
many speeders do they catch every hour?

Show your work

The local police are trying to make quotas
for giving tickets to speeders. They set up a

speed trap two days in a row over the
weekend. On Saturday they catch 7

speeders over 1 hours and on Sunday they
catch 14 speeders over 2 hours. How many

speeders do they catch every hour?

Show your work
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4 kilograms 5 kilograms

6 kilograms 3 kilograms

speeders

speeders

#7

#8

#9



Constant of Variation Name:

Choose the best answer

Brianna decides to start tracking how long it takes her to
convert her jeans into jean shorts. On the first attempt she

makes 13 jean shorts in 13 hours. The next time a total of 15
jean shorts were made in 15 hours. How many jeans shorts

can Brianna make per hour?

Show your work

Choose the best answer

Kayla prepared 6 kilograms of dough after working 2
hours at the croissant factory. Then, she prepared an

additional 12 kilograms of croissant dough after
working 4 more hours. How many kilograms of

croissant dough does Kayla prepare every hour?

Show your work

Angela is in the DANGER ZONE. She
puts out 7 fires in 7 minutes, and after
things get dangerous again she puts
out 15 fires in 15 minutes. How many

fires can Angela put out every
minute?

Show your work
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4 jean shorts 1 jean shorts

0 jean shorts 3 jean shorts

1 kilograms 6 kilograms

5 kilograms 3 kilograms

fires

#10

#11

#12



Constant of Variation Answer Key

Question Answer

#1 3

#2 1

#3 1

#4 choice 3

#5 choice 1

#6 choice 4

#7 choice 4

#8 1

#9 7

#10 choice 2

#11 choice 4

#12 1
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